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Introduction. Anchorage Municipal Code Title 12.10 states that all business personal property and

inventory located within the Municipatity on January I of the tax year is subject to taration. All

persons owning business personal property or inventory subject to tanation are required to file a

retum. To facilitate this, each year the Municipality sends a ta>t form to all businesses listed on the

previous year's tax rolls. Also, notices are placed in the newspaper prior to the April 15 due date

to remind taxpayers to file.

The current tax form requires the taxpayer to report business assets at original installed cost.

PersonaL/Business Property Section persorurel depreciate the original cost according to the date of

acquisition to obtain the assessed value. In l994,the assessed valuation of personal properly totaled

$1.4 billion. The corresponding tax revenue totaled $25.8 million.

Sgqpe. The objectives of this audit were to determine whether procedures were effective in ensuring

that Business Personal Property ta:r returns were filed as required and whether the returns were

accurate. We also reviewed a complaint filed by acitiz,en which addressed these same two issues.

The audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards and

accordingly, included tests ofrecords and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary

in the circumstances. The audit was requested by the Chief Fiscal Officer and was performed during

the period of October 1995 through February 1996.
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Overall Evaluation. The Personal/Business Properly Section did not have adequate procedures in

place to ensure that all individuals/business filed business personal property tax retums as required.

The Section also did not have adequate procedures to ensure that the returns that were filed were

always accurate.

Based on our audit tests and review of business personal properfy tax records, we estimate that

between 25%to 35% of businesses operating in Anchorage may not be filing a business personal

property return. However, in our opinion, the tax impact may be closer to So/oto l0% due to the

nature of the businesses that are not filing. Furdrer, in our opinion, the reported inventory and

business equipment may be understated by 5% to l0o/o. (See full text management comments at

Attachment A.)

F'IIIDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

No Written 0ffice Procedures.

Finding. Standard written office procedures had not been developed for the

Personal/Business Properly Section. Our review and observations revealed that each

employee appeared to accomplish various tasks independently, potentially

duplicating work that could have previously been accomplished by another

employee. In addition, we found that the tasks that were being performed by the staff

were not consistently and uniformly documented to evidence what had been done,

which businesses had been reviewed and what the conclusions were. Further, criteria

had not been established identiffing when supervisory approval was required and

when employees could take actions without approval. In our opinion, detailed

documentation of what has been done and found is a key element of a productive

office. Further, providing employees standard procedures and clear direction on how
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to accomplish the mission of the organization is a proven method of increasing the

efficiency and effectiveness of an organiz,ation.

b. Recommendation. Standard written procedures should be developed and

implemented for the PersonallBusiness Properly Section. The procedures should

provide clear and uniform direction for accomplishing assigned tasks and criteria for

supervisory review.

Management Comments. Management concurred and stated that a standard

procedures manual will be developed to compile all existing and necessary

procedures. (See fulltext management comments at Attachment A.)

d. Evaluation of Management Comments. Management comments were responsive

to the audit finding and recommendation.

2. Procedures Not Effective for Determining Whether Business Personal Properf

Returns Were Filed.

Finding. Procedures were not eflective for ensuring that business personal properlry

tax retums were filed as required. The Personal/Business Properly Section utilized

a variety of methods to identifu businesses that had not filed a ta:< retum. These

methods includedreviewing the yellowpages, the PolkandHill Donnelly directories,

newspapers, periodicals, field canvznses, property transfers, bankruptcies and so

forth. However, these reviews and discovery procedures did not ensure a thorough,

systematic and supervised process to identiff businesses that had not filed a tax

retum. We also noted that a data base was not maintained of all businesses that had

been reviewed by each of the Section's staff to prevent a duplication of effort in
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future research of businesses that had not filed a tax retum. However, we were told

that a data base was recently implemented to prevent future duplication of effort.

In 1989, the Personal/Business Properly Section automated the data base of all

businesses that filed a business personal property tax retum. The old system was

comprised of manual index cards. Further, in 1995, a new method of identi$ing

businesses was implemented. The business license data base obtained from the State

of Alaska was matched to the Municipal data base of businesses that had filed a ta>r

retum in 1995. However, the process excluded all business licenses with a mailing

address zip code outside the Anchorage area, potentially excluding valid businesses

with a physical location in Anchorage. This data match identified 20,552 businesses

with a current business license that were not in the tax roll data base. There were

approximately 7 ,700 businesses on the Municipal data base that had filed a tax return

in 1995. Personal/Business Property Section personnel estimated that it would take

from 15 to 18 months to research these businesses to determine if they were required

to file a tax return. A pilot project was conducted to determine how effective this

process would be. All 552 licensed businesses with a mailing address in zip code

99524 that did not match with the Municipal data base were selected for the pilot

project. After several Invite to File letters and other research, 204 of the 552

businesses (35%) were added to the tax rolls. Using this information, projections

were made by the Section to arrive at increased tax revenues of between $596,000

and $806,000.

To test the reasonableness of the conclusions, we selected 524 businesses from the

Yellow Pages and personal observations of businesses in Anchorage and determined

whether a business personal properfy tax form had been filed for lgg5. Our test

revealed that 130 businesses (25%) had not filed a business personal property tax

return for 1995.
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b. Recommendation. A system should be established for ensuring that business

personal property tax returns are filed as required. The Chief Fiscal Officer should

consider a one time contact to identify businesses in the Anchorage axea that should

be reporting business personal property in order to create a comprehensive data base

within a reasonable time frame. Once a current data base has been established, new

businesses could be identified on a continual basis to keep the data base current. A

variety of methods could be used such as receiving information from the State

Deparbnent of Revenue on new business licenses, and publishing in the newspaper

a list of businesses that had filed to encourage citizens to identi$ non-reporters. The

methods should be standardized and documented in the Section's procedures.

hr addition, a one time effort should be considered to encourage all businesses who

have not filed to submit a ta:< return. With Assembly approval, an amnesty period

waiving back tru<es and penalties might be established as an incentive to file.

Businesses would not be faced with the potential financial hardship of back taxes and

penalties and the Municipality would increase their tax role.

Management Comments. Management concurred and stated that a thorough and

systematic process has been developed and is being utilized to provide an effective

system for identiffing business for which a retum should be filed. (See full text

management comments at Attachment A.)

Evaluation of Management Comments. Management comments were generally

responsive to the audit finding and recommendation.

c.

d.
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3. Procedures For Reviewing Business Personal Propertv Tax Returns Could be

Imoroved.

Finding. The procedures used by the PersonallBusiness Property Section for

determining the accuracy of business personal property tax returns required

improvement. Returns were reviewed for reasonableness by Section persorurel while

processing in the returns. However, there were no Section procedures or criteria for

this process and the determination of reasonableness was left up to the judgment of

each individual. Questionable returns were reviewed through a variety of procedures

ranging from a phone call to a physical observation of the records. Further, the

reviewprocedures orthe results were not consistently documented because there was

no standard format prescribed by the Section for this process.

We also found that a formal audit process was not utilized by the Section where a

representative random sample of retums was audited each year. We did find thata

few on-site reviews were being conducted during the year but standard audit steps

were not utilized leaving the scope, objectives of the audit, and the method of

documentation of the review to the discretion of the individual performing the

review. In 1987, the Internal Audit Deparhnent performed an audit of statistically

selected returns. This audit revealed an\2o/o error rate for the tax returns reviewed.

In our opinion, a formal audit process of statistically selected returns can act as a

strong incentive to prepare tar returns accurately.

Recommendation. Standard procedures should be developed and implemented for

reviewing the accuracy and completeness of business personal properly retums. The

procedures should include the objectives of the review, applicable methods of

verification of information and standard documentation requirements. We also

recommend that a formal audit process should be implemented to include statistical

z.

b.
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d.

selection criteria, standard audit objectives and procedures, and documentation of

findings. The process should ensure that each retum has an equal chance ofbeing

selected for audit. In addition, those returns with large fluctuations or questionable

activity should continue to be reviewed.

Management Comments. Management concured and stated that procedures for

discovery and audit of Business Personal Property Tax Retums will be written and

compiled in a Standard Operating Procedures Manual. The written procedures will

include objectives, criteria" procedwes and documentation guidelines. (See full text

management comments at Attachment A.)

Evaluation of Management Comments. Management comments were responsive

to the audit finding and recommendation.

Citizen Complaint.

A complaint was made by a citizen regarding business personal property tax inequities. The

citizenprojected that an additional $60 million in tanes could be levied if all unreported

business inventory and personal property was captured. Our discussions with the

complainant revealed that his projections were based on a variety of statistical data. He stated

that he had obtained the U.S. Business Inventory statistics which he adjusted for Anchorage

to arrive at $2.2 billion for the potential business inventory affIount. Even though the

projection appeared to be mathematically sound, we were not able to determine if this

correlation was reasonable and applicable to the business inventory on hand in Anchorage

on the first of January. Another example was the use of employment data for Anchorage

multiplied by an estimated dollar amount for office equipment used by an employee. Again,

due to the many variables, this estimate may not be representative of what the dollar amount

of business property was in Anchorage. He also stated that there were around 450 liquor
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licenses and that none were reporting business personal property. However, our review

found that generally liquor dispensing businesses filed tax retums because of the approval

process for liquor license renewals. The complainant also provided numerous exttmples of

inconsistent and unreasonable business personal properly amounts that had been reported to

the Municipaltty by a variety of businesses. These examples raised numerous questions of

why certain businesses reported such small amounts on their ta:< returns. However, these

examples required on-site audits and firther research to determine the accuracy of the

reported amounts.

In our opinion, all of the examples and methods that were used by the complainant were

valid indicators of potential questionable filings and could be used by the Personal/Business

Properly Section in formulating a work plan. However, we were not able to substantiate the

$60 million additional tax revenue projected by the complainant. We believe that a more

reasonable projection of potential business personal properly tan revenue would be a lUoh

to20Yo increase over the current tan receipts.

Discussion With Responsible Officials. The results of this audit were discussed with appropriate

Municipal officials on April 5,1996.

Audit Staff:
Jane Harper
Brenda Applegate
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DATEs June 5, 1996

MT'NICIPAI.,XTY OF AI{CHORAGE

MEMORA![DI'M

RECrltrIr. l

JUN 05 1996

INTERNAL AUDITOI{

TO: ,Jerry And.erson, Chief Fiscal Off icerr\-

FROM: Tom R. Pitman, Municipal Assesso

SI]B,JECT: Business Personal Property Tax Audit Response

At,tached are my responses on the findings and recommendat,ions made

by the Director of Internal Audit from the Internal Audit Report

on ttt. Business Personal- Property Valuation System in the Property

Appraisal Division.

FINDING: Overall  Evaluation. "The Personal/Business Property

S".ti"r did not have adequat.e procedures in place to ensure that

al l  individuals/businesses f i led business personal property tax

returns as required. The Section also did not have adequate

procedures to ensure that the returns that were filed were always

accurate.  "

CONCURRENCE/NON-CONCURRENCE: Concur

No set of procedures can adequately ensure that all individuals or

busines""" t i t .  business-personal property tax reLurns as required"

Therefore, constant efforts are necessary to discover those who do

not fi1e. No set of procedures are adequate enough t,o ensure that'

returns are alwavs aicurate. Therefore, constant auditing of

reLurns f i led is necessar,Y.

Anchorage Municipal code 12.1-0.040 requires "every person who owns

or controls personal property the tax situs of which is the

municipality as of January 1 of each year must file a personal

property tax return indicaLing ownership of control of the personal

propertY. "

The ProperUy Appraisal Division continuously attempts to discover

businesses wnich do not f i le. Escaped businesses are notif ied by

mail and for those which fai l  to f i le, dD involuntary f i l ing is

mad.e. Procedures are in place to discover taxable business

personal property in the Municipality of Anchorage. However, IIo

system can ensure that all business file every year.
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Business personal Property ReLurns that are f i led are reviewed for

accuracy in accordance with International Association of Assessing

Officers Standards provided below. In l-995 Lhe Personal Property

Sec t i on  f i l ed  2 ,962  fo rced  ( i nvo lun ta ry )  f i l i ngs  on  $57 ,509 ,421 -  o f

va lue and wor th approx imate ly  #t ,2L5,L70 in  taxes based on an 18

mi11  raLe .

The Division f ol lows guidelines set, by t 'he InternaLional

Associat ion of  Assessing Of f icers in  i ts  Standard on Valuat ion 9f
personal propertv which states "The overal l  object, ive of the audit

""d 
r.t i f i .at ion process is to promote proper report ing to t 'he

extent  poss ib le  wi th  avai lab le resources."  The Standard a lso

staLes ' , In gleneral, emphasis should be placed on the audit of 'new

accounts, r* jor accounts, accounts with signif icant changes from

the previous year, and accounts that are suspected of being

improperlY rePorted. rr '

ACTION TAKEN/TO BE TAKENi Procedures are in place to accomplish
vision. However, writ ten procedures trave

not been compiled and placed in a standard operating Procedure

ManuaI

The Division wi1l develop a written Standard. Operating Procedures

Manual which will .formalIy establish discovery and auditing

nrocedures for the Personal Property section.

This manual wil l  be completed by December 31, L996-

FINDING NO. l-:  No Written Off ice Procedures'

Concur

The Personal Property Section follows standards and procedures

provided in the Alaska Statute 29.45, Anchorage Municipal Code

t2.LO, the Internat, ional Association of Assessing off icers stqpdard

on Valuation of Personal Pr-opertv, tl" GFneral audit Guidelines of

t h e C a 1 i t o r , ' i f f i E q u a 1 i z a t i o n a n d c o u r t r u 1 i n g s .

However, these guidelines have not been compiled into a Personal

property valuation standard operating Procedure manual for the

s t a f f .
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ACTION TAKEN/TO BE TAKEN:

A standard. procedures manual wil l  be developed to compile al l

exist ing and necessary procedures for providing clean and uniform

direct, ion for accomplishing assigned tasks and criteria for

supervisory review into one booklet for use by the staff.

COMPLETION DATES - ACTUAL/ESTTMATED:

The St.andard. Operat,ing Proced.ures Manual is estimated to be

completed by December 31,  t996.

FINDING NO. 2: Procedures Not Effective for Determining Whether

Business Personal Property ReLurns Were Filed'

A data base
reviewed by
of  e f for t  in
return.

was not maintained of al l  businesses that had been

each of  the sect ion,s  s taf f  to  prevenL a dupl icat ion

future research of businesses Lhat had not f i led a tax

Concur.

A thorough and systematic process has been developed and is being

uti l ized to pro.r id" an effective system for identifying business

for which a reEurn should be f i led. Since the middle of 1-995 a

computerized system has been in place for electronical ly matching

businesses maintained on the Municipali ty Data Base with the data

on the State of Alaska Business License Tape. The program is

referred to as Business Property Identif icat, ion and Tracking System

(BPITS).  The dat .a  base is  on f i le  and is  be ing used ef fect ive ly .

The Personal Property Section has already maiLed out over 2,000

invitat ions to f i le in three z:p code areas. The responses are

currently being Processed.
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The init ial pi lot project under BPITS involved 574 Business

I-, icenses in zLp code 99524. The matching, f i l ing and review

process resul ted in  the fo l lowing d iscover ies:

Business Licenses Not Matched on MOA Dat,a Base 57 4

Businesses f i l ing under other names 22

Businesses added Lo assessment rol- ls 204

Other  (no longer  in  bus iness,  bad 348
addresses ,  no t  t raceab le ,  e t c . )

Tota l  574

A systematic review of the returns, fol low up on questionable

addresses, fol low up on l icenses no longer reflecting an active

business, making d.eLermination on exemption requests and f i l ing

involuntary filings will be continued in the same manner as on the

init ial pi lot project '  shown above.

This Business Property Identif ication and Tracking System is

considered a systematic and effective process for ident' i fying

business that have noL"fi led a tax return'

We agree that at the time of the audit review formal and written

pro."dnres to prevent duplication of effort were not in place, but

that situation has been remedied.

ACTION TAKEN/TO BE TAKEN:

Systematic proced.ures to discover business and ensure that tax

returns are f i led

The Business Property Identification and Tracking System and

d.iscovery efforts wil l  continue unti l  compete matching has

occurred.

Once the init ial process is completed and al l  Zip Codes have been

covered, notices wil l  be sent to al l  new business l icense holders

when the annual State Business License l ist ing is received'
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An addi t ional  2 ,000 inv i ta t ions to  f i le  were mai led t .o  Z ip Code

areas 9951-0 and 99501- in February, 1996 and in March, L995 and the

returns wil l  be added, found not applicable or involuntary f i l ings

wil l  be made on those who do noL respond'

Dupl icat ion of  e f for t :

Prior to the compleLion of the audit,

tracking sYstem Lo be used bY al l

duplication. That'  syst.em is now in

regular ly .

the staff had comPleted a
st.af f  f  or prevention of
p lace and is  be ing used

COMPI,ETION DATES _ ACTUAL/ESTIMATED:

The business tracking and discovery proces using the business

Iicense matching p.ogirm is expected to reguire at least l-8 months

of  e f for t  to  j f io*  for  product ion of  regular  tax ro l1s '  mai l

not ices,  answer inqui r ies,  process mai l ,  research incomplete

information, value f i led returns, prepare involuntary f i l ings'

determine exemptabil i ty and complete appeals issues. The date of

completion of originai discovery and placement on tax rol-1s is

expLcted to be complete by December 31, L997 '

FINDING NO 3: The Procedures For Reviewing Business Personal

property Tax Returns Could be Improved'

process was not. ut. i l ized by the section where a

rlndom sample of returns was audited each year'
A formal audit
representative

CONCURRENCE/NON-CONCURRENCE: Concur

Procedures for reviewing Business Personal Property Tax Returns

could be improved through written Standard Operating Procedures

which ensure consistent approaches to valuation review'

A random sample of returns is noL audited eactr year.

DeterminaLions of reasonableness of returns is left to the

judgement of the business examiners. In mass appraising, and with

trained staff,  this is appropriate'
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Exis t ing sect ion
reasonableness of
Procedures Manual.

Property Tax Audit. ResPonse .Tune 5,  I996

procedures or crit,eria for reviewing f or
returns wil l be written in a Standard Operating

Standard. aud.it  procedures are uti l ized. The same formalized

list ing of f inancial records are requested for each audit and the

methodology ut.ilized in conduct,ing the audit is dependent' upon the

records piovided. An audit review sheet is compiled for each audit '

to summarize the f indings.

A 1og has been maintained with completed AUDIT CHECK LIST forms on

all- reviews made. A summary of the check l ists is contained in the

front of the log by company name, area, year, adjust 'ment, ro11,

annual total and commenLs.

ACTION TAKEN/TO BE TAKEN:

procedures for discovery and audit of Business Personal Property

Tax Returns wil l  be written and compiled in a Standard Operating

Procedures Manual. The written procedures wil l  include

objectives, cri teria, proced.ures and documentation guidelines'

A random sample process has been delayed so a "selective" audit

process can conLinue.  This  "SelecLive"  audi t  process has been in
-pt-"" 

since the Division received fund.ing for two auditors in 1-989.

th" ,,selective" audit process should be cont. inued unt' i l  funding for

resources is provided to a1low for "random" audits.

COMPLETION DATES - ACTUAL/ESTIMATED:

This acLion wil l  be completed by December 31, 1996

FINDING: A 1,987 Internal Audit was completed of statist ical ly

selecLed returns prior to establishing two business examiner

posit ions. An g2* error rate was found. including over-report ing

and under-reporting of returns (282 were overstaLed and 54ft were

understated. The 82% error rate reflecEed the number of errors'

but only a net 7.8% understatement of values (the values were not

understated bY 828) .

CONCURRENCE/NON-CONCURRENCE : Concur'
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ACTION TAKEN/TO BE TAKEN:

After the results of the audit were published, the Property

Appraisal Division hired two Business Property AssessmenE

Examiners. The hir ing of these two posit ions have resulted in a

net .  increase t .o  the assessment  ro l ls  o f  $250 mi l l ion Lo date.

During 1-995 an electronic business matching system tied to the

State of Alaska Business License database was completed and

implemented to dj-scover businesses that. are not on the assessmenL

ro1ls. Two addit ional auditor posit ions were added to the sLaff

during the l-995 tax Year.

The business matching
Examiners' efforts are

program in effect and on-going'

continuing.

The
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